
 

 
 

Cisco Videoscape Control Suite 3.5.0 
Release Note 

Introduction 

This release note provides information for Cisco Videoscape VCS 3.5.0. 

Release Details 

This section lists component version numbers and other details verified for this 
release. 

Release Type Official Release 

Release Version: VCS 3.5.0 

Hardware Platform: Minimum hardware configuration supported: 

 96 GB RAM  

 2 Processors (CPUs) (X5680 or faster) 

 2 x 500 GB hard drives 

For more information, see Hardware 
Requirements. 

Virtual Machine Platform: VMWare ESXi5.0 

OS Name: Videoscape-OS (VS-OS) 

OS Version: 3.5.0 

Management Console Version: CMC 3.1 

High Availability (HA) Configuration: 1:1 Active/Standby 

Data Storage: SQL DB (External Oracle RAC)  

noSQL DB (Couchbase 3.0) 

Message Infrastructure: MsgInfra (XCP-XMPP) 2.5 

Supported Services: Alert Manager (AM)  

Applications Manager (AppsManager) 

BSS/OSS Adapter (BOA)  

CMC 

Device Profile Services (DPS) 

Endpoint Manager (EPM) 
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Release Type Official Release 
Explorer Control Service (ECS) 

Note: ECS is no longer bundled with the 
installation of VCS 3.5. If you need the ECS 
installation files, contact your account 
representative. 

GeoFilter Service 

Headend Purchase (HEP) 

HornetQ  

Location Services (LCS) 

NOSQLCB 

Operator Messaging Service (OMS) 

PORTPROXY 

PPS 

Session Resource Manager (SRM) 

Target Messaging System (TMS) 

Note: TMS is no longer bundled with the 
installation of VCS 3.5. If you need the 
TMS installation files, contact your account 
representative. 

Unified Notification Gateway (UNG) 

User Profile Manager (UPM) 

User Profile Manager Adaptor (UPMCDA) 

Workflow Engine (WFE)  

Deprecated Services: Client Directory (CD) 2.1    

Supported browsers:  Internet Explorer 9 (IE8 compatibility 
mode) 

 Mozilla FireFox 20 
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Hardware Requirements 

VCS software version 3.5.0 has been tested on the following hardware platforms: 

 UCS C-Series: 

- C200 (M2) 

- C210 (M2) 

- C220 (M3) 

- C240 (M3) 

 UCS B-Series (preferred): 

- B200 (M2) 

- B200 (M3) 

Installation 

See the following publication for installation information for this release: 

Videoscape Control Suite Installation and Upgrade Guide (part number OL-29939) 

Document Version 

This is the first formal release of this document. 
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Videoscape Control Suite Software 
Cisco VCS software provides service providers with multi-platform device and 
service management capabilities. VCS is standards-based, extensible, and provides 
real-time, cross-platform capabilities previously unavailable in video environments. 
VCS provides asynchronous real-time messaging and presence awareness for clients, 
such as set-tops, Apple iOS devices, Android devices, and PCs, from the cloud.  

VCS also provides a comprehensive set of tools and software development kits 
(SDKs) for service development and integration. In addition, VCS provides a 
comprehensive management console and supports running in a virtual machine 
(VM) on the Cisco Unified Computing System (UCS). 
 

New Features and Benefits 

VCS software version 3.5.0 provides the following new features and benefits. 

For details on any of the features listed in this release note, visit www.cisco.com and 
search for "Videoscape Control Suite" to find white papers and data sheets, or, 
contact your account representative. 
 

It is no longer necessary to upgrade the operating system each time a new update is 
released. Pluggable COP files allow you to update only those files required for the 
new release.  

Note: The platform has not changed in the 3.5.0 release. While the 3.1 platform 
bundle is available at the 3.5.1 download location, you do not need to install it unless 
you are doing a clean install. 

The following COP files need to be upgraded for this release: 

Conductor_3.5_CmcBundle.zip 

- cisco.conductor-cmc-3.5-0-2599.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-openssl-patch-1.0.1g-1.cop.sgn 

 

Conductor_3.5_SDKBundle.zip 

- conductor-saslsdk-3.0.0-5956.tar.gz 

- conductor-sdk4android-3.0.0-5902.tar.gz 

- conductor-sdk4ios-3.0.0-6224.tar.gz 

- conductor-sdk4j-3.0-0-6071.tar.gz 

- conductor-sdk4silverlight-3.0.0-5979.tar.gz 
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Conductor_3.5_ServicesBundle.zip 

- cisco.conductor-da-install-3.0-0-6255.tar.gz 

- cisco.conductor-da-epm-3.0-0-6714.tar.gz 

- cisco.conductor-da-msginfra-3.0-0-6255.tar.gz 

- cisco.conductor-da-usrm-3.0-0-6714.tar.gz 

- cisco.conductor-epmCentralizedCodeDownload-3.5-0-2.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-alertManager-3.5-0-3.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-billingAdaptor-3.5-0-10.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-conductorAppsManager-3.5-0-2.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-endpointManager-3.5-0-5.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-upmcda-3.5-0-6247.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-epmFiler-3.5-0-2.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-hep-2.5-0-3.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-hornetq-2.2.14-7.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-lcs-3.5-1-5.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-nosqlcb-3.0-0-4.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-oms-3.5-0-4.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-pps-2.5-0-3.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-srm-3.0-0-257.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-ung-3.0-0-6057.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-upm-4.56.0-3.tmp.xml 

- cisco.conductor-endpointManager-3.5-0-5.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-alertManager-3.5-0-3.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-billingAdaptor-3.5-0-10.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-epmCentralizedCodeDownload-3.5-0-2.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-conductorAppsManager-3.5-0-2.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-epmFiler-3.5-0-2.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-hep-2.5-0-3.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-hornetq-2.2.14-7.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-lcs-3.5-1-5.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-lcs-data-3.5-1-2.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-nosqlcb-3.0-0-4.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-oms-3.5-0-4.cop.sgn 
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- cisco.conductor-portproxy-2.5-0-0.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-pps-2.5-0-3.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-srm-3.0-0-257.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-ung-3.0-0-6057.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-upm-4.56.0-3.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-upmcda-3.5-0-6247.cop.sgn 

- cisco.conductor-wfe-3.5-0-4.cop.sgn 

 

 Enhancements for version 3.5 support newer browser versions (Internet Explorer 
9 and Firefox 20). 

 This version has more pluggable COPs for all ECS services and BOA. 

 Location Service 

- Back-end support for Highly Available Location Service deployment 
(multiple Active nodes), using Couchbase-persisted configuration data.  

- Support for Canadian Standard Geographical Classification (SGC) encoding, 
which provides for Canadian emergency population warning geolocation 
support. 

- Updated location data files, including Zip code data and MaxMind data. 

 OMS:  

- UPM and OMS properties synchronization: OMS and UPMCDA support 
multi-namespace for user and account metadata. 

- OMS can publish unexpired historical messages to new group subscribers. 

- FTP password enhancement request: OMS supports special characters for 
OMS server password except &<>,". 

 BSS/OSS Adaptor (BOA). The BOA REST interface has been expanded to include 
new locale attributes (CMDC region, city, ad zone, postal code, marketing target, 
and blackout zone), new household attributes (spending limit and current 
balance), and new device attributes (BSS full type, device type, device category, 
and device features). There are also new commands to retrieve all household IDs 
and trigger the generation of a purchase report. The web service interface now 
supports authorization storage in UPM while the RPC interface has been 
enhanced to include 19 new BOSS commands.  

 User Profile Manager (UPM): The UPM is a data storage system which allows 
high-performance management of the users’ personal information. 

- Disable generation of WADL by default, as response to "Get WADL" API. 
Add new hidden configuration to control generation of WADL. Fix the 
corrupted WADL. 

- Introduce ‘householdId’ property within HQ notification. 
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- Index scripts: Add index on lastUpdateDate to all collections. Add generic 
indexes script. 

- Device full type is not mandatory. Enable to work with mapping 
configuration (for example for device full type) when the payload doesn’t 
contain or has not mapped value. 

- Support ‘not-null’ and ‘null’ filters. 

- UPM now return an error 403 on duplicated index field. Fix bug that UPM 
didn’t return any error when trying to insert HH with duplicated index field. 

- Clean-up expired titles script: UPM supply ‘deleteExpiredTitles.sh’ scripts for 
delete all expired titles. The script sends POST /upm/authorizations/titles 
command. The script can run in Cron job. 

- Support validation of requests against session cookie: All requests getting to 
UPM with session cookie are validated to match the session relevant detail - 
householdId, userProfileId or deviceId, according to the request context. 
Resolving the session cookie is done by sending HTTP GET to WSM. 

- 404 upon delete no-existing household. 

- Add concatenation type to configuration: Enable to configure property 
default values based on other property at the same object (device, HH, 
Authorization etc.) 

- Change error Text response: On error response: insert the UPM Reference 
into the JSON response. 

- JID to low case: Turn jid property to low case where it’s relevant. 

- Source-Type security using WSM. 

- Oracle DS support. 

- Separate data model configuration parameters: Add project.properties file 
that contains all data model parameters instead of regular config.properties. 
The config.properties file stays with component parameters that can be 
defined and configured in CCP. 

- CCP Compliant. 

- Data model configuration: Print to log the list of project.properties 
parameters and values. 

- Self-Registration: When UPM receives Register Device command from CPE 
with First Install = TRUE and the device already exists, UPM will not return 
an exception and will send the “Device Added” command to Voo ESB. 

- IT 50 infra libs. 

- Boolean is mapped to NVARCHAR2 rather than to NUMBER in ORACLE. 

- Hashed indexes support: UPM will hash the property value for hashed filter 
and will store it in upmMetadata in DS. 

- Generic mechanism for Get HH by unique 
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device/up/title/subscription/credential property. 

- Reporting Service (RS): A new sub-component - the Reporting Service (RS) - 
was integrated into the UPM. The RS currently provides purchase reporting 
services for HEP only using its own HTTP server supporting its API, 
configured by default to use port 6530. Details of the RS API may be found in 
the document VDSCP-DSN-038 Reporting Service Architectural Specification 
and ICD. 

- New api for getting notifications feedback status: 
/upm/nfTransactions/{transactionId}. 

- Enable to concatenate householdId in defaults. 

- Notification feedback status changes in response: In api: 
/upm/nfTransactions/{transactionId}  

- New API for delete all titles: @DELETE 
/upm/households/{householdId}/authorizations/titles. Response code 
200.The notification will send in transactional mode, one notification of 
“updated” household contain patch of all deleted titles.  

 User Profile Manager Adaptor (UPMCDA): 

- Ignore non-relevant properties within User, Account, and Device. 

- Fix getAccountIdByUserIdUri API. 

- Change Source-Type to UPMCDA. 

- Add JID to the pub/sub XMPP notification in case of delete device API. 

- MetaDataType.DEVICE instead of MetaDataType.USER in publish function. 

- Location of upmcda.log changed to 
log4j.appender.file.File=/opt/cisco/upmcda/log/upmcda.log 

- Add Accept header to the HEAD function. 
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Known Issues 
This section provides a list of open CDETS defect IDs that were identified during 
testing of VCS 3.5.0. Resolution of these defects is in progress.  

This list is not intended to be comprehensive. If you have questions about a 
particular defect, contact your account representative.  

Notes:  

 Defects are identified by a case tracking number (Defect ID) and a headline that 
briefly identifies the case. 

 The headlines in this section are presented exactly as they appear in the issue 
tracking system. 

Defect ID  Headline 

CSCuq40220 EPM is not receiving notifications from UPM 

CSCuo80768 UPM adaptor admin is not going in service 

CSCuj94394 EC:modDhctAdmin transactions are taking more time in regionilized 
mode 

CSCuo78871 G8 removeAuthorization hangs if household does not have offer 

CSCuo71596 Invalid XML data causes BOA to hang 

CSCuo81225 After alertManager install ERROR cannot uninstall it 

CSCun86861 Able to create/update an Endpoint record with a &quot;bad&quot; JID 

CSCuo29697 EAS:Reading offline messages from pub sub node is not allowed 
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Heartbleed Bug 

The OpenSSL Heartbleed vulnerability leverages the implementation of the TLS 
heartbeat extension (RFC6520) and the way an SSL-enabled server validates 
heartbeat requests to provide a response.  

The vulnerability could allow an attacker that has crafted a heartbeat request with an 
improper length to receive responses that contain private data stored in heap 
memory. Multiple requests could lead to information leakage from TLS-encrypted 
communications.  

The vulnerability exists for all 3.x Conductor releases to date (including version 3.5 
RCs).  

Note: Only server applications that use the OpenSSL TLS features are vulnerable. 
The ssh remote shell and other features using the OpenSSL cryptography API are 
not vulnerable. 

For more information regarding the VCS Heartbleed bug vulnerability, see the 
Heartbleed Bug Vulnerability in VCS Field Notice (part number OL-32374). You can 
view this document at the following URL: 

 www.cisco.com/c/dam/en/us/td/docs/video/videoscape/conductor/Field_
Notices/OL-32374-01.pdf 

For specific information regarding Cisco products and their possible vulnerabilities, 
visit the following URL: 

 www.cisco.com/web/about/security/intelligence/ERP-Heartbleed.html 
 

CMC HTTP Registration Not Working 

An issue has been identified where new SRM nodes do not display on the VSRM 
Dashboard on the CMC when you add a new SRM node.  

Also, changes made when editing a node and when deleting a node do not change 
the VSRM Dashboard on the CMC. 

The workaround is to add, edit, and delete VSRM nodes on the VSRM Dashboard 
after first logging into the CMC. 
 

Adding VSRM Nodes on the VSRM Dashboard 

1 Log into the CMC. 

2 Click Services > VSRM Management > VSRM Node Configuration. 

3 Click Add Row. 

4 Enter the Node IP address (nodeIP) and the Node Name (nodename). 

5 Click Save. 

6 Click Services > VSRM Management > Dashboard. The new node should 
appear on the dashboard. 
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Editing VSRM Nodes on the VSRM Dashboard 

1 Log into the CMC. 

2 Click Services > VSRM Management > VSRM Node Configuration. 

3 Select the node you want to edit. 

4 Click Edit. 

5 Edit the data as required. 

Important: The Node IP address must be changed for the changes to take effect. 

6 Click Save. 

7 Click Services > VSRM Management > Dashboard. The edited data should 
appear on the dashboard. 

 

Deleting Nodes from the VSRM Dashboard 

1 Log into the CMC. 

2 Click Services > VSRM Management > VSRM Node Configuration. 

3 Select the node you want to delete. 

4 Click Delete. A confirmation window opens. 

5 Click OK. 

6 Click Services > VSRM Management > Dashboard. The deleted node should 
not appear on the dashboard. 
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